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Gate 2, Karangalan Village,
Cainta, Rizal
Dear Dir. SAN ANTONIO:
Greetings

!

We would like to request for the endorsement of your good department of The CAL ICT Summit 2016 in
Laguna. This year let CAL encourage and inspire spirit and achievement by discovering

the power of

motivation to build school essence, morale and camaraderie.
The objectives are as follows:

1.

To inspire teachers and students when it comes to conveying (lCT) lnformation Communication
Technology;

2.
3.

To have people whose lives changed through the use of (lCT) lnformation communication
Technology share their stories;
To show that incorporating ICT with Education we are building for our students, parents, and
teachers a stronger foundation for the future.

School Administrators and ICT Teachers or Coordinators. The Summit is
sponsored by CAL Philippines, lnc. Registration is FREE, while transportation and other incidentals of the
participants are chargeable to the private school funds.

CAL hopes
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This year, let CAL encourage and inspire spirit and success by discovering the power of
cAL

motivation in building school essence, morale and camaraderie. CAL chose this year's theme
to motivate and show how lcT can be relevantto students' lives and how it can be made more
effective. Let us build on their interests and life experiences; so that the students' attitude,
skills and knowledge can be developed in meaningful ways. lf one is inspired, they become
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more inquisitive, have more open communications, which in turn would lead the students to
enthusiastically participate more in the learning process and give encouragement to the
teachers.

With this, let this yea/s CAL ICT Summit inspire everybody on how to be motivated with lCT,
on how to look for the best solutions, to demonstrate how CAfs advocacy is the step for the

future,
would like to invite everyone, to show how we are building a stronger foundation for our
students, parents and teachers through lCT.
CAL

DATE

TIME
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February 21,2OL7
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Conti's Bakeshop & Restaurant
Lakeside Evozone, Nuvoli solenad, Taqaytoy Rood,Sto. Rosa, Laquna
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AUDIENCE

1000 hrs
1005 hrs
1010 hrs
1055 hrs
1105 hrs
1150 hrs
1200 hrs
1300 hrs
1345 hrs
1425 hrs
1440 hrs
1400 hrs

REGISTRATION
DOXOLOGY

& NATIONAL ANTHEM

OPENING REMARKS
First Speaker
Q and A

Second Speaker

QandA
LU

NCH

Third speaker

QandA
DISTRIBUTION OF CERTIFICATES
CLOSING

Participants may include school Administrators, Principals, Academic Coordinator and IT
Teachers from Private Schools located in TAGUNA

Maximum of two (2) participants per school.

We at CAL hope that The CAL ICT Summit 2015 materializes in Laguna. Let us help our partner schools

to be motivated through the learnings and talks that will be shared with
this summit, which can be applied in their daily needs not only in schools.
by giving them this opportunity

count Manager
CAL Philippines, lnc.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is CAL?
Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) was founded in Singapore in 1986. Until the base of operations was
moved to the philippines in 1996, CAL had established a network of lT learning centers that operated in

over 10 countries. The CAL Learning Center was the very first of its kind in the country to offer
international lT curricula and certification for both young learners and professionals. Managed by a
team of lT experts and educators, the center pioneered the use of licensed software and lso-certified
operational systems.

to many and computer proficiency became a standard, CAL saw
the need to integrate its lT curriculum where it matters the most: basic education. Instead of learners
coming to its Center for lT skills training, CAL brought the learning to the students through the schools.
Since then, CAL'S ICT curricula have been used every year by over 85,000 students from more than 300
As technology became more accessible

of our partner schools nationwide.
The advent of the K-1,2 system this 2016 is a milestone for which CAL is very well prepared. Designed
using the spiral approach, CAL'S complete ICT courseware is ready for implementation from Nursery to
Senior High School.

What makes CAL ICT Program Unique?
Compared to other ICT programs, CAL uses a spiral approach to ICT education 10 years before the
adventoftheKto12program. The Educator's Manual provides teachers with daily lesson plans, weekly
session plans, and yearly plans which are in sync with the DepEd prescribed policies on the lcT
curricu lum.

What are CAL's products?

o

EdICT

-

CAL EdICT (Education

in lnformation and Communications Technology) is designed to

enhance learning through a series of curriculum for preschool to hiSh school levels. The program

.

.

.

aims to develop and reinforce ICT skills of young learners to prepare them for a technologyd riven world.
SHip - CAL Senior High Integration Pro8ram (CAL SHiP) prepares ICT specialized and employable
graduates for success in our highly dlgitized world through our complete Senior High-ready
curricuta for teachers and students. The program has six complete ICT courseware for Senior
High lcT tracks: animation, computer hardware servicing, computer programming, illustration,
technical drafting and web development'
Clp ^ CAL Computer lntegration ProBram (CAL CIP) offers complete courseware, peopleware,
hardware and software packages. Through CAL ClP, we can renovate your classrooms into world
class computer laboratories equipped with upgraded hardware and the appropriate Iicensed
software to supplement the use of the CAL curricula

cAL MacLab offe rs complete courseware, peopleware, Mac hardware and Mac
software packages. Through CAL MacLab, we can renovate your classrooms into world class
computer laboratories equipped with the latest Mac hardware and the appropriate licensed
Mac software to supplement the use of the CAL curricula'
MacLab

-

